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Are the great remedies for families. They are designed to meet tills 
particular want Something that mother, father, nurse, or invalid 
can take or give to meet the need of the mement; something to cure 
the Headsche or Toothache, the Dlarrhœa or Colic, the Croup or 
Quinsy, or other ailment or disease to which every family is liable. 
These constantly occur, and they may be cured at once, safely and 
promptly, by these Hsrmlees Sugar Pills, and far better than by 
taking Herb Teas, Drugs or Pills, or Cure-Alls, or even in most cases 
by sending for the Doctor. Besides in curing little silments you 
arrest serious diseases.

That such diseases can be cured by Harmless Sugsr Pills is as true as 
that people sew by Sewing Machines, send messages by Telegrap^, 
or Journey by Railroads. Thousands of families have used these 
HUMPHREYS SPECIFICS for the last twenty years. They have 
cured with them all the diseases occurring in the family, and 'they 
rarely have serious sickness, or occasion to send for the Doctor. Not 
only have they better health and greater freedom from disease, but 
they save TeouSkds or Doxxabs in the expense of Drugs, and 
needless doctor bills.

] Thousands of persons ere Invalids, or habitually feeble, subject to 
Headache, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Cough, Female Weakness, 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Disease of the Kidneys, or other com- 

i plaint, which require the occasional use of medicine for years. 
With a oaae of HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS at the expense of but a 

I few dollars, such persons may have in their hands a source of relief 
! and help in any emergency, and may not only render themselves 

comfortable, but in thousands of case^ffoct an ultimate cure.
No other system or method promisee or performs so much. No 

other system is so eoonomicsl. A twenty-live cent box of Specifics 
contains over twenty portions of medicine ; a fifty cent vial, over fifty 
dooee of medicine; while a ten dollar case contains nearly two 
thousand dooee. The saving in cost of drugs, lost time, sickness 
and suffering, is incalculable. *
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